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Program:   Labelling   Items   -   Bedroom/Closet   Items   

Direction   :    What   is   this/that?  

Student   Response:    Student   will   respond   with   correct   answer   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:    Any   item   in   your   child’s   bedroom/closet   -   any   clothing   item,   furniture   item   (dresser,   bed,   lamp/light,   etc.),  
books,   games,   etc.   
This   will   help   expand   vocabulary.   
Student   will   respond   in   their   preferred   mode   of   communication.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Program:   Put   away   clothes   

Direction   :    Put   your   clothes   away  

Student   Response:    Student   will   put   their   clothes   away   in   closet,   dresser   drawers,   etc.   

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:    This   can   include   hanging   up   shirts,   jackets,   etc.    Also,   putting   shirts,   pants,   socks   and   underwear   in   drawers.   
Prompt   as   needed.   It   may   help   some   students   if   labels   are   placed   on   drawers.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Program:   Functional   Language   -   Asking   for   more   

Direction   :     Set   up   situations   in   which   student   will   likely   ask   for   more   of   an   items  

Student   Response:    Student   will   request   more   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Give   student   only   a   small   amount   of   snack,   drink,   etc.   so   they   must   request   more.   
Student   will   respond   in   their   preferred   mode   of   communication.   
 

  

 

Program:   Wash/Dry   Hands   

Direction   :    Wash   and   dry   your   hands   

Student   Response:    Student   will   wash   hands   and   dry   them   thoroughly   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

Comments:    Prompt   as   needed.   This   can   be   done   before   any   meal   or   snack.   
Some   may   want   to   sing   “Happy   Birthday”   twice   or   the   alphabet   twice   to   estimate   the   necessary   amount   of   time   to   be  
thorough.  
 

 

Program:   Following   more   multi-step   instructions  

Direction   :    varies   

Student   Response:    Student   will   carry   out   the   instruction  

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Any   multi-step   direction.   Examples:   (Get   a   fork   and   give   it   to   your   sister,   Turn   off   the   computer   and   set   at   the  
table,   Put   your   shirts   and   pants   in   the   drawer,   etc.)   



 
 
 

Program:   Random   Social   Questions   

Direction   :    Ask   student   questions   regarding   personal   information   (name,   address,   age,   birthday,   phone   number,   etc.)   

Student   Response:    Student   will   respond   in   preferred   mode   of   communication   or   hand   ID   card   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Ask   these   questions   in   random   order.   
 
  

 

Program:   Interactive   Game-Playing   (non-computer)   

Direction   :    Engage   in   playing   a   game   with   student   

Student   Response:    Student   will   play   game   for   minimum   of   15   minutes   

Date  
             

             

             

             

            

Comments:    Puzzle,   board   game,   Lego/toys   that   build,   card   game,   etc.   
 

 

 

Program:   Wiping   and   Drying   the   Table   After   a   Meal   

Direction   :    Clean   the   Table   

Student   Response:    Student   will   wipe   and   dry    the   table   with   sponge/paper   towel   following   a   meal   or   snack   

Date  
            

             

             

             

             

Comments:    Prompt   as   needed.   Try   to   have   student   complete   as   many   steps   as   possible   including   getting   necessary   items  
(sponge,   paper   towels,   etc.)   and   throwing   away   paper   towel,    returning   sponge   to   sink.   
 



 
 
 
 

Program:   

Direction   :   

Student   Response:   

 
Date  
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:   
 


